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h"qyz jzelrda zyxt zay

THE PLACEMENT OF oiwilcn dna
The placement of the zeipyn that begin with oiwilcn dna within zay zlaw is not
uniform among the ze`gqep. In American fpky` gqep, oiwilcn dna is recited after the
yicw that follows zayd meil xiy xenfn and yal ze`b jln 'd. In the current gqep
cxtq, it is not recited at all. In German fpky` gqep , oiwilcn dna is recited after the
lawzz yicw that follows zea` obn. In ewxen icedi gqep, oiwilcn dna is recited after
gka `p` and before the heit of icec dkl. In oniz gqep, oiwilcn dna is recited after the
heit of i`gei xa which follows four miweqt from mixiyd xiy that follow the heit of
icec dkl. In the inex ipa xeciq, oiwilcn dna is recited after the heit of icec dkl and
after reciting the following:
.ycw zay meia ,l`xyi enrl dgepn ozp xy` 'd jexa
In the u"arid xeciq, the Siddur of Rav Yaakov M’Emden, which is described as gqep
cxtq, oiwilcn dna is recited after the lawzz yicw that follows zea` obn. What is the
basis of the differences in practice? Let us begin with the placement provided in ax xcq
oe`b mxnr:
cg` wxt xne` zqpkd ziaa oiycwny xg`le-zezay xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
.`wxt seq cr 'ebe oiwilcn dna ,wxtd `ed dfe ,zay 'qnn
Translation: After reciting Kiddush in synagogue, they read one chapter from Maseches Shabbos; i.e the chapter
that begins: Ba’Mah Madlikin until the end of that chapter of Mishna.
Why are the zeipyn that begin with oiwilcn dna recited at the end of ziaxr zltz on
zay lil?
`ivedl zqpkd ziaa oiid lr oiycwne ikd mxnr ax xn azke-'nw oniq mizird xtq
dna `ide zay `zkqnn cg` wxt xne` q"pkdaa oiycwny xg`le ,ozaeg ici oigxe`
xnel d`p .xpd zekld ixekc`l ezra xac `idy iptn ikd carinl inc xitye oiwilcn
'x xn`e oiwilcn dna xn` inp mxnr ax xn xcqae .`zcb`c `yecw eilr xninl d`pe
iyniy iac dpkq meyn opax epiwzc `zyecw i`de yicw xne`e `pipg iax xn` xfrl`
okzqne `ed x`ype `xeaiv ewtp ilvnc cre ilvn `le liirc `ki` `nlice oiwifn igiky
.`xeaiv icda witpe dizelv xnblc ikid ik dlitz xg` `xeaiv ixg`znc opax epiwze
Translation: Rav Amrom wrote as follows: we recite Kiddush in synagogue so that guests who are present will
be able to fulfill their obligation of reciting Kiddush. After reciting Kiddush in synagogue, they read one chapter
from Maseches Shabbos; i.e the chapter that begins: Ba’Meh Madlikin. It is a good practice because it is an
opportunity to review a timely matter, the rules of lighting candles. It is also an opportunity for public study of
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Torah which can be followed by Kaddish D’Rabbanan. Seder Rav Amrom further provided that after reciting
Ba’Meh Madlikin one should also recite the paragraph that begins: Amar Rabbi Eleazar, Amar Rabbi
Chanina and to then recite Kaddish. This Kaddish was added by our Sages to the services out of concern for
the danger that lurks in synagogues on Friday night from evil spirits. Some of those present in synagogue may
have come late and did not have the opportunity to pray. If they tried to pray, they would be left alone in
synagogue when the other congregants left after the services ended. The late comers would then be exposed to a
dangerous condition. That was why our sages instituted a practice that delayed the departure of those present so
that the late comers could catch up and leave with the others.

The practice of reciting the zeipyn that begin with oiwilcn dna during ziaxr zltz on
zay lil is not found in the xeciq of oe`b dicrq ax and in the m"anx:
xg` u"y xfeg zezay ilila-'i dkld-'h wxt mitk z`iype dlitz zekld m"anx
zg` dkxa `l` ray lltzn epi` la` ,mx mewa lltzne xeaivd mr ygla lltzny
exaca zea` obn . . . epizea` idl-`e epidl-` 'i-i dz` jexa xne` `ed oke ,ray oirn
dyrnl xkf bper ipyecn mrl dyecwa gipne iriayd jxane . . . exn`na mizn dign
,zayd ycwn 'i-i dz` jexa 'eke epzgepna `p dvx epizea` idl-`e epidl-` ,ziy`xa
.mrd lk oixhtpe yicw xne`e
Translation: On Friday nights after everyone has completed the silent Shemona Esrei, the prayer leader repeats
only the opening Bracha of Shemona Esrei and not all seven Brachos. Instead he recites an abbreviated form of
Shemona Esrei in the form of Magen Avos. He then recites Kaddish and those congregated go home.
The practice is found in the ixhie xefgn:
. . . exaca zea` obn .ux`e miny dpew oeilr l-` . . . i"i dz` jexa-'epw oniq ixhie xefgn
xtql ef dpyn 'nel ebdpe .'eke yicw .'eke epizea` idl-`e epidl-` :ziy`xa iyrnl xkf
:dwlcd xeciq
Translation: Baruch Ata Hashem . . . Kaddish. They had the custom of reciting this Mishna in order to
review the laws of lighting candles.
Here are more reasons given for reciting the zeipyn that begin with oiwilcn dna during
ziaxr zltz on zay lil:
dna-oiwilcn dna zpyn -oiwilcn dna zpyn [ft] gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit
axra wilcdl mileki dlizt efi`a ux`d inrl ricedl ,zqpkd ziaa mixne` oiwilcn
.zehdl `ai `ly ick ,ony efi`ae zay
Translation: We recite the chapter of Mishna that begins: Ba’Meh Madlikin to teach those who were
uneducated about the types of wicks that may be used in preparing lights for Shabbos and the kind of oil that
they could use so that they would not err in fulfilling this Mitzvah.
`ly ick zg` xqg zek`ln mirax` zepyl devn-'cpw oniq (zeilbxn) miciqg xtq
zay oipra jk micrend iptl micren dyrna yexcl yiy enk dxeq` dk`ln dfi` gkyi
zqpkd ziaa oiwilcn dna xnel erawe epwz dltzd xg` .zay ikxva xdnl ick eiptl
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mzxyr 'ia aizky itl zayl qpkpd h"ein ueg .dpynd z`fay dn izniiw xnelk
.h"eia oixyrn oi`e mzaxr
Translation: It is a mitzvah to review the 39 primary acts of work that are prohibited on Shabbos so that one
will not forget which work is prohibited. This is similar to the requirement to review the Mitzvos of a holiday
before the holiday. We act similarly before Shabbos in order to prepare properly for Shabbos. Chazal
instituted the practice to recite the chapter of Mishna that begins: Ba’Meh Madlikin after reciting Tefilas Arvis
on Erev Shabbos,. Its purpose was to affirm that one had fulfilled what one had learned in that Mishna. This
chapter of Mishna was not recited on a Yom Tov that extends over Shabbos because within the Mishnayos that
we read, we also learn a Mishna that discusses taking tithes and creating Eruvim. It would have been
inappropriate to mention these acts on Yom Tov since we did not set aside tithes on Yom Tov.
The mdxcea` raised an objection to reading the zeipyn that begin with oiwilcn dna at
the end of ziaxr zltz:
iptn oiwilcn dna wxt zpyn xnel ebdp yeciwd xg`le-zay ly aixrn mdxcea` xtq
.dkyg mr zay axr ezia jeza xnel mc` jixvy mixac dylye dwlcd ipic da yiy
inp i` xeav gxeh meyn dewiqdy dxike oipneh dna dpnhd ipic xnel ebdp `ly dne
zenewn yiy izrnye .xzei eilr xidfdl jxved ziad mely meyn `ed zay xpy iptn
epi` f` .lirez dn ziaxr xg` ez`ixw ik .ipira xyie ziaxrl dgpnd oia df wxt 'ixne`y
dgpnd oia eze` `xewyk la` ,did didy dn dk`ln dyrie eizexpe eizelizt owzl zr
.owzie jli owzln gky m` ziaxrl
Translation: After reciting Kiddush in synagogue, it was customary to read the the chapter of Mishna that
begins: Ba’Meh Madlikin because it contains within it the rules for lighting candles and the three matters that
one must remind others in the house to perform before Shabbos. We do not review the rules for insulating hot
foods and for placing food on the stove because it would be burdensome for the community to read so many
Mishnayos. In addition, candle lighting was unique because it was instituted to establish peace in the household
making it an act that needed to be reinforced. I heard that there were places where they recite this chapter of
Mishna between Mincha and Arvis. That practice appears to me to be a good practice because what good does
it do to read those Mishnayos after Arvis. After reciting Tefilas Arvis, it is too late to correct what was done
wrong. In addition, one might inadvertently try to correct what he did and thereby violate a prohibition. When
he reads the Mishna after Mincha, he can still correct any mistake he may have made in preparing the lights for
Shabbos.
The g"a tries to justify the practice or reciting oiwilcn dna after ziaxr zltz:
epiax xciqy xcqdn d`xp .'eke oiwilcn dna zpyn xnel oibdepe-'rx oniq miig gxe` g"a
mcew xnel xzei aeh daxc` dywe ziaxr zltz xg` oiwilcn dna exn`iy `id ezrcc
`ly dliztde onyd owzle mixac 'b lr xidfdl xekfiy ick zay eilr laiwy inwn dltz
owzl ecia oi` `ld xekfiy el yi zlrez dn ziaxr zltz xg` la` leqit mey da `di
'bd exikfdl ick `id oiwilcn dna zxin` mrh oi`c xnel yie ,sqei zia y"nke dzrn
z`ivi xg`e dgpnd bltn ziaxr lltzdl oinicwny itl `l` ezia ipal xidfdle mixac
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cenll ebdp ok lr dkygy cr yeciw xnele cerql ayi `le `ed mei oiicr zqpkd zia
oiwilcn dna wxt `l` xg` wxt e` zayd ze`ivi wxt cenll e`x `le iept `edy drya
wilcd m`y ecenil ab` exikfdl ick zay lill jiiyd mixac 'bae dwlcd oica xacnc
eyixtd `l m` oke oxe`l ynzydl xeq`y mda wilcdl zexeq`d zelizte mipnya
oke xvga lhlhl mixeq`y zexivg iaexir eaxir `l m`e zexit mze` elk`i `ly xyrn
:megzl ueg jli `ly oinegz iaexira
Translation: It appears from the order that the Tur provided that he believed that the Mishna of Bameh
Madlikin should be recited after Tefilas Arvis. That was a difficult position to justify since it would be better
to recite it before Tefilas Arvis. That would be before he accepted the obligations of Shabbos. He could then be
reminded to alert his family to the three matters that he was required to mention to his family and he could still
correct any mistakes he may have made concerning the oil or the wicks. After completing Tefilas Arvis what
will be gained by learning how one should have lit the Shabbos candles correctly. That was the complaint of the
Beis Yosef. We must therefore say that the reason that we recite the chapter of Mishna that begins: Ba’Meh
Madlikin after Tefilas Arvis was not in order to be reminded of the three matters that a person must review
with his family every Friday. Instead, because it was our custom to start Shabbos early, it was still light outside
when we left synagogue. Some did not want to recite Kiddush and eat their Shabbos meal until it became dark.
To fill the time, they would sit and study Torah. They chose not to study the chapter of Maseches Shabbos that
dealt with carrying or the other chapters. They chose the chapter of Mishna that began: Ba’Meh Madlikin
which discussed the laws of lighting candles for Shabbos and the three matters that a person must review with
his family every Friday so that if he had been lighting improperly, he would learn how he should prepare the
lights; if his family did not remove the tithes that he should not eat that food and if his family did not make the
proper courtyard Eruvim that he was prohibited from carrying in the courtyard and if his family did not make
an Eruv that allowed him to walk long distances, he should not walk long distances.
What may have persuaded some who follow fpky` gqep to move the recital of the zeipyn
that begin with oiwilcn dna to before ziaxr zltz is the position of the jexr ogley:
,oiwilcn dna wxt xnel mibdep-'` sirq 'rx oniq zay zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley
.oekpd `ede ,ziaxr zltz mcew eze` mixne` micxtqd
Translation: It was customary to recite the chapter of Mishna that began: Ba’Meh Madlikin. The Sephardim
recited it before Tefilas Arvis and this was the correct practice.
Why did not all who follow fpky` gqep change their practice?
itlc xnel jixve .oiwilcn dna erciy ick - ziaxr zltz mcew-'rx oniq mdxa` obn
.dfl oiyyeg oi` el` zeliztae mipnya el` zepicna wilcdl ebdp `ly
Translation: It was customary to recite the chapter of Mishna that began: Ba’Meh Madlikin in order that the
public learned the correct manner to fulfill the Mitzvah of lighting candles for Shabbos. Since in our area we do
not use the prohibited oils and wicks, we need not concern ourselves with studying those rules.
All the practices can therefore be traced to one of two concerns. Those who recited the
zeipyn that begin with oiwilcn dna in order to lengthen the service so that those who
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came late would finish with the others recited the zeipyn that began with oiwilcn dna at
the end of ziaxr zltz. Those who recited the zeipyn that began with oiwilcn dna so
that the public would review the rules for properly fulfilling the devn of zexip zwlcd,
recited oiwilcn dna before ekxa. It was their intent to review the rules before they
accepted the obligations of zay. That allowed anyone who was concerned that he had not
lit the candles properly an opportunity to go home and fix what he had done wrong. Now
that we identified the concerns that led to the practice of reciting oiwilcn dna, let us
consider whether one or both of those concerns could be challenged. If the practice of
reciting oiwilcn dna began as a means of lengthening ziaxr zltz, then why did l"fg
choose this set of zeipyn? zexip zwlcd was a opaxc devn. Other aspects of zay,
including the zek`ln h"l, the 39 primary areas of prohibited work, were zeevn
`ziixe`cn, biblical prohibitions. Would not the time have been better spent studying
biblical prohibitions rather than Rabbinically instituted practices? Likewise, if the practice
of reciting oiwilcn dna began as a means of teaching the public the particulars of lighting
candles, then why recite it every zay. Some of us have recited oiwilcn dna, about 52
times a year for over 50 years. Was it really necessary to recite oiwilcn dna so many times
in order to understand the rules of lighting candles? And was the mdxa` obn not right in
declaring that in areas where prohibited oils or wicks are not used, there is no need to
review the rules for zexip zwlcd each week? Because the underlying reasons for reciting
oiwilcn dna can be challenged, some maintain that the practice of reciting oiwilcn dna
developed for an entirely different reason. It was instituted to reinforce the position of the
Rabbis against the attacks by the Karaites who were particularly disturbed about the
practice of preparing lights for zay. In an article entitled: z`ixw lr dreci izla dkxa
'oiwilcn dna' wxt, in his book, axrnae gxfna dltzd gqep zeyabzd, Professor Naftali
Wieder relates that the practice of lighting candles for zay and sitting in a lit room on
zay were considered by the Karaites to be among the most egregious “sins” that l"fg
caused the Jewish people to commit. Because of the attitude of the Karaites, l"fg
concluded that the legitimacy of the practice of preparing lights for zay, more than other
practices, needed to be reinforced on a regular basis.
ibidpn e`x dfk avna (page 334)-'oiwilcn dna' wxt z`ixw lr dreci izla dkxa
jeza xiaqdle ianeta mi`xwd ztwzd z` secdl miaiig mnvr z` zizxeqnd zecdid
ixg` zay axr dzid jkl dni`znd zepncfdd .zipaxd dcnrd zwcv z` dcre mr
zay lelig mey ea yiy xac ,xpd xe` cerql dziad jld ldwdy mcew ziaxr zlitz
irvn`de .zqpkd ziaa `vnp xeaivd lky drya dltzd xg` `weece ,mi`xwd itl
cenil `l` ,`cixb d`ixw dzid `l dxhnde ,"oiwilcn dna" zpyn z`ixw did jkl lirid
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dxez iviaxnl zepncfd dyniy dpynd z`ixw ;zay xp ziibeqa dpey`xe y`x oeice
,oeicdy eil`n oaen .zay xp wilcdl xzidd lr dixebipq cnlle `yepd z` oalle xxal
aihend l` eili`n ylb `l` caln dwlcdd `yepa mvnhvdl did lkei `l ,eaih mvrn
.dt lray dxez ly dzenidne minkgd ly mzeknq :i`xw-ipaxd qenletd ly ifkxnd
,zecrd ipy oia zegvpzde qenlet ly cwenl "oiwilcn dna" zpyn cenil dktd jke
.zg`k dtepze obn zngln ly dxifl
Translation: In that kind of situation, those in charge of safeguarding traditional Jewish thought saw themselves
obligated to publicly repel the attacks by the Karaites and to emphasize in each community the correctness of the
position of the Rabbis. The appropriate time to do so was on Friday night after Tefilas Arvis before those
congregated went home to eat by the light of the candles, an act that was considered a violation of a prohibition
of Shabbos by the Karaites. The end of the service was chosen because by that time the number of people present
at the service would be at its peak. The Rabbis viewed the recital of the Mishna that began: Bameh Madlikin
as the most effective method of delivering their message. The purpose in reading the Mishna was more than
simply reading its words. Its prime purpose was to open the Mitzvah to review and to discuss any concerns
about the Mitzvah of lighting candles. Reciting the Mishna provided an opportunity for those who were
spreading Torah to explain and clarify the issue and to present a defense of their position that lighting candles
was permitted in anticipation of Shabbos. It was clear that the discussion from its nature was not limited to the
issue of lighting candles but led into a further discussion about the conflict between the Rabbinates and the
Karaites; the authority of the Rabbis and the reliability of the Oral Law. In that way, the discussion
concerning the Mishnah Bameh Madlikin could lead to a full review of the dispute between the Rabbinates and
the Karaites and the battle for supremacy between the two parties. The synagogue served as a battleground
where the Rabbis could defend their position and could attack their adversaries.
On page 335 of his article, Professor Wieder reported that he found a xeciq which
provided that the following dkxa be recited before reading the chapter of dpyn that
began with: oiwilcn dna. He opined that this discovery confirmed his theory that the
practice of reciting oiwilcn dna was instituted as a means of responding to the attacks of
the Karaites:
xdn dxez mdl ozpe mdicinlze minkga xga xy` mlerd jln epidl-` 'i-i dz` jexa
ipy iig zepwl dklda cenlza dpyna dxeza `xwl mze` deve epiax dyn ici lr ipiq
xac` dt l` dt xn`py mipta mipt enr xace mi`iapd lkn epax dyna xgae .minler
mze` deve micinlze minkge mi`iape mipwf mraye ecinlz ryedia xga eixg`e 'ebe ea
. . . oiwilcn dna zay ly xpd zwlcdae zay zexinya
Translation: Baruch Ata . . . who chose the Sages and their students and gave them the Torah on Mount Sinai
in the hands of Moshe Rabbenu and commanded them to study the written law and the oral law, Mishna,
Talmud, Halacha, in order to merit life in two worlds. And chose Moshe Rabbenu from all the prophets and
spoke to him face to face as it is written: face to face I spoke to him etc. To succeed Moshe Rabbenu, He chose
Yehoshua, Moshe’s student, and the 70 elders, prophets, sages, and their students and commanded them in the
laws of observing Shabbos and of preparing light for Shabbos: Bameh Madlikin . . .
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